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College Government Makes 
Changes in Handbook 

NOMINATION SYSTEM Juniors Win Intramural 
ALTERED F.SPECIALLY Competition for 1935-36 

Council To Decide On Budget 

The College Government Association 
and the Administration Committee 
have made certain changes in the 
handbook, the most important of 
Which is concerned with the nomina
tion of college officers. This change 
has been made in order that the stu
dents may be able to express their 
choice more freely. 

The new provisions for nominations 
to office states that the student pre-
1'.minary ballot shall precede nomina
ti~ns made by the nomination com
mittee, thus reversing the present or
der. On the third Monday before 
Spring vacation, therefore, there will 
be a Preliminary ballot on which all 
seniors, juniors, and sophomores will 
have the privilege of nominating can
didates for office. The freshman class 
Will nominate candidates for those 
offices to which freshmen are eligible. 

_The duties of the Nominating Com
hllttee will be to nominate, if they 
desire, additional candidates to the 
nominees of the preliminary ballo,. 

The several other changes made, 
While less striking, are no Jess impor
tant. l t has been decided that the 
College Government Association will 
elect, on invitation of the Curriculum 
Committee, four students from the 
~can's list to serve on this committee. 
r wo juniors and two seniors will be 
elected, the juniors to hold o!licc for 
two Years. 

iAn article concerning the election 

( Continued on page 4) 
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REJUVENATION OF ALL 
THE JAPANESE PRINTS 

Wheaton T~ulate Fogg 
Museum System 

"Th' . is, for instance, is the one we 
:~t got back from the Fogg Museum." 
A. 188 Monawec Allen assistant in the 
J rt Department, sciected a delicate 
. apanese print from her desk and held 
~ up for inspection. "And this from 
w r. Warner's department. At first 
the thought that we would have 
f em removed from the mounts pro-
e~sionally, but Mr. Warner had one 
~~ - I In plain water and they founc 
We could float them off. So here they 
aie, all finished. That's the dish
Pan." 

She indicated a shallow while en
amel affair which vaguely resembled 
~hr~aster for at least a twenty pound 
pr·ristmas turkey. "You see, the 

1 ints Were soaked in there until they 
oosened from the mounts, which 

Were · d the JUst old cardboard, and we free 
,, edges as the paste dissolved. . 

1 Yes, the pan does look pretty big, 
~~~sn•~ it? The prints arc mostly all 

'.
8 size," she referred again to the 

Print J. t b , . us ack from Mr. Warner s, a 
Pic

1
ture of two regal Japanese ladies, 

co ored · cl 
bl Ill soft greys, greens an 

Ues "B b' a d · ut the mounts were 1gger, 
t; there were some diptychs and 1

PtYchs, so they didn't have much 
room t t . 
t O spare. There was one r1p-
t{ch," Miss Allen chuckled, "that took 
k ree hours out of Campus Day. You 

now, We're doing this remounting 
Partly f . h Pl . or the Centennium," s e ex-

ained on the side. 

(Continued on page 2) 

Athletic Awards Presented 
In Chapel 

Competitive athletics for the year 
l!l34-HJ35 are over and Wheaton has 
had a very successful sport program. 
Last Tuesday athletic awards were 
given out in chapel to the players on 
the various varsity teams and also to 
those on winning class teams. 

The following people received 
awards for being on the varsity rid
ing team: Marie-Louise Carmody, 
Betty Pollak, Barbara Belcher, Louise 
Sawyer, Dorothea Howes, Eleanor 
Broderick, Janet Sibley, Sally Wheel
er, Emily McDonnell, Harriet Laffey, 
Jessica White, Lloyd Vaughan, Jane 
Gage, Sally Lloyd, Harriet Mullin, 
and Frances Crosby. 

Varsity tennis awards were given 
to: Elvira Hughes, Erika Hanfstaengl, 
Mabel Tompkins, Jean Cummings, 
Mildred Rodgers, Elizabeth Heath, 
and Mona McKcag. 

Varsity archery awards were given 
to Ruth Andrews, Dorothy )Jicks, 
Jlclen T~llis, Mildred Von dcr Sump, 
Frances Rogers, and Helen Thomas. 
Varsity awards were also given to 

the following people for playing in the 
Lacrosse game against Pembroke: 

( Continued on page 3) 
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Heads of Organizations 
Give Yearly Reports 

Several Gifts Made to S. A. B. 

The presidents of the various col
lege organizations made their annu~l 
reports concerning the work of this 
year at the mass meeting held last 
Monday evening. Darrah Wagner, 
president of College Government A~
sociation announced that College Gov
ernment was giving three hundred dol
lars to the Student Alumnae Building. 
Harriet Laffey, editor of News stated 
that the paper was giving fifty ~Jol
lars to this same fund; Marg~r~t Kmg, 
president of Dramatic Associat10_n and 
Jean Wilson, president of ~thlet1c As
sociation also announced gifts to Stu
dent Alumnae Building of one hun
dred and seventy-five and one hundr~d 
dollars respectively. The A thlet1c 
Association is also giving one hundred 
dollars for the improvement of the 
tennis courts. 

Sylvia Carpenter, president of Y. W. 
C. A. reported that Y. W. C. A. was 
donating two hundred dollars for the 
publication of a Whcato~ Hymnal. 
This book is to be compiled by Dr. 
Park and Mr. Jenny, assisted probably 
by a student committee. It will not 
be published for about two years. The 
hymns are to be those which are best 
liked at Wheaton and it is _h~ped that 
there will also be some or1gmal ones 
by Dr. Park and Mr. Jenny. 

The student body is reminded 
that anyone who has any connec
tion whatsoever with the Centcn
nium celebration must have per
mission from the Dean to leave 
campus during the week of June 

8 to 15. This includes those sen·
ing on committees, all members of 
the play casts, and a ll members of 
the pantomime cast. All people 
arc wanted on campus so that they 
may be called upon if necessary. 

NORTON, MASS., MAY 25, 1935 

BARBARA BESTOR 

LIBRARY ARCHIVES REVEAL 
ITEMS FOR EXHIBITS 

Committee Works On Displays 
From All Departments 

With Miss Grace Shepard as chair
man, the Exhibit Committee for tht> 
Ccntcnnium this June has been delv
ini-; in the library archives, in the 
science laboratory closets, and in 
country-wide art museums to bring to 
light all which has the remokst con
nection with Wheaton College. Ex
hibitions will be arranged in all cor
ners of the campus for those who, a!\ 

Miss Shepard stated it, "Can't sec the 
pageant, have had dinner a bit too 
early, are restlessly idle, or who arc 
just curious." These exhibitions will 
be open Saturday, June 16, Sunday, 
June 16, and Monday morning, June 
17. 

Xo. 25 

Dr. Park Makes Awards at 
Chapel Thursday Morning 
for Superior Work 1934-35 

College Wishes to Give Anne Elizabeth Scott 
Thanks to Mrs Ballou College Record Prize 

Credit For Centennium Work 
Also Due To Other Faculty 

Goes to Barbara Bestor 

Thoreau Raymond Presented 
Cole Memorial Poetry Prize 

Dr. Park announced the prizes for 
the year l!J31-35 in Chapel, Thursday 
morning, )fay 23. 

Barbara Bestor of Montclair, New 
Jersey was announced as the winner 
of the Anne Elizabeth Scott Prize. 
This prize, awarded to the member 
of the graduating class receiving the 
highest ~l\'erage for the four years of 
college, is as a rule not presented un
til commencement, but due to Miss 
Bcstor's unusually high average which 
placed her unmistakably as the re
cir,icnt of this award, the prize was 
given with the others on Thursday. 
Miss Bestor is a junior Phi Beta 
Kappa and heads the Dean's List. She 
was chosen to represent Wh,dom in 
this year's )fay Court and is presi
dent of the Classical Club. 

The Catharine Filene Prize for 

The coming Centennium celebration, 
with all the achievements and revela
tions that have characterized its pro
gress up to the present time, has been 
for many of us the magic door 
through which we have entered into 
new and delightful fields of discovery. 
The thrill of being cast for a part in 
one of the six Centennium plays, of 
discovering great-grandmother's blue 
silk wedding gowo packed away in 
the attic, of working with old cos
tumes whose every rustle breathes of 
half-remembered gaiety and romance 
-all this we have known and enjoyed. 
Yet for all of us, members of the 
Wheaton community, who have wit
nessed the unfailing patience and 
genuine enthusiasm of Mn,. Xorman 
Ballou, not only the author of four 
of the six plays and the pantomimr, 
but their director as well, the Cen
tennium preparations have far broad
er imp I ications. distinguished work in Economics was 

con- awarded to Mary Tannatt of East
dc- hampton, class of '35. Miss Tannatt 

Too often, in the chaos and 
fusion caused by the pressing 

(Continued on page 3) (Continued on page 3) 

"A HAIR PERHAPS DIVIDES THE FALSE AND TRUE" 

On the evening of May 7, with 

l .b 'll b 11 . f much chatter, and hilarity, about one 
I~ the I rary WI . e a co ection ° hundred students wended their way to 

ment of Beauty, and even Shakespeare 
did not escape, for he was said to have 
produced The Remembrance of Things 
Past. various docm:1~nts wntten by Wheat~n Mary Lyon 11 to take the one test 

College admm1strators or to them m I f th h' h ··ttc s o e year w 1c causes no JI r., the far past. There have been found h . · ff l tJ
1
e 

. appre ens1ons, or previous e or -
many letters written to Dr. Samuel G 

I 
I f t· v · t· 

. cnera n orma 1011 1',xamma 10n. 
Cole by promment men, among them A ·t· th tl .... H' 1 

. . " wa1 mg em 1ere were mr. Hy 

It was further learned that the 
phonograph was i1l\'cnted by Victor, 
that )Iartini invented the telegraph, 
and that vulcanized rubber was first Longfellow, Wh1tt1er, and Iheodorc cl u· 

1 1 1 
'ti h c 

. h h .1 1 an miss .ore en, armcc w1 1 ug created by Vulcan. There seemed to Roosevelt. With t ese t ere w1 I a so .1 f t 'tt d l I · h 
. . . p1 es o ypewri en ocumen s :me be a difference of opimon as to t e be displayed papers m the handwnt- 1 k' th bl I lt't le f 1 

· f J cl I b Wh t cl oo mg over c assem ec mu i uc source of ambergris, two o t 1e most mg o u ge .a an ea on, an . h . 
1 

· l t · 
I f u WI t , 1 tt wit a mysterious r 1mpor an air. outstanding suggestions being "a scvera o mrs. 1ca on s e erg 

(Continued on page 4) 
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On the> stroke of seven the> papers- mine" and "a skunk". Shellac, ac
each twelve pages in length -were> cording to one answer, comes from 
passed out, and after a few prelimin- banana oil, while another claims it 
ary remarks the exam began. ;,-; o comes from the .hoofs of horses. Qui

T WO Additional F acuity pained and deathly stillness reigned, nine is the best remedy for in!.omnia, 

A • M d however, for the silenC'c was frequc•nt- the lira is a musical instrument, a 
pp0Jntments a e I Jy shalten'rd by smothered giggles, Saga is n Wise old prophet, and the 

--- I comments sottu voce, and othrr sounds Buddhist ;,-;in·:rna is an attribute of 
Chemistry and Art Departments usually absent from examination per- / the tenets of Lutheranism. Incident-

To Have New Instructors iods. ally, ''incunabla" were referred to as 
After the first half hour had gone, I the books first included in the Bible. 

There have been two additional fac- and with it the majority of the stu- Abbreviations, as· usual, were the 
ulty appointments for next year an- dents who had come merely to get a cause of sc,·cral mistakes. a.c.-ab 
nounced during the past week. The / copy of the questions, there rcmaine<l capita, d.c.-de capita; K.E.P. was 
first is in the Chemistry Department. only those souls who did not shrink translated as "Xazi Sacred Police" 
Miss Dorothy D. Thompson will be I from revealing their knowledge-or and "Xcw England Publishers"; and 
the new instructor. .Miss Thompson Jack of it-to the examiner:-, and who H.O.L.C.-"Holy Order of Lutheran 
is a graduate of Mount Holyoke Col- hopefully handed in their papers. And Churches". 
Jege and has also received her Mas- from these papers, as always, there Dates baffled many, for Horace was 
ter's degree there. She has been do- have come a collection of weird and said to have lived in the twelfth, the 
ing graduate work in chemistry at the unexpected statements known ai; tenth, and the sixth centuries of the 
Massachusetts Institute of Technolo- boners, the balm of Gilead tJ faculty I Christian era; Sophocles in the 
gy since 1932, and will be a candidate who are weary of their own lecture twelfth and the eighth; and Aristotle 
for her Doctor's degree in June., Miss notes returned intact. seems to have enjoyed life continu
Thompson is especi_ally intc.rcstccl in I Some answers to question on liter- ously from the tenth century B. C. to 
the field of Orgamc Chemistry and I ature would cause surprise to noted the eighteenth century A. D. 
Spectroscopy. She is a member of authors. 1'he Way of ,.\ll Fle;,h was I Del.pile the good natured joking 
the American Chemical Association. attributed to Vicki Baum; Elsie Rob- which is caused by statements like 

Mrs. Margaret J. Willard has been inson was said to have written Hit- these which were originally made in 
appointed to the English Department, 

1 
ler's My Battle; the De Rerum Natura prrfect seriousness, and despite the 

where she too will fill the position of 
1
1 of Lucretius, if we arc to believe ccr- secret mortification of recognizing 

instructor. Mrs. Willard studied at tain reports, came from the pens of one's own answer at the head of a 
Radcliffe College for her Bachelor'~ Descartes, Bacon, Horace, and Cicero; list marked "Boners", the General In
degree and received her Master's de- Hedda Gabler, lbscn's immortal piece•, formation Examination is, and con
gree there also. Later she worked for \ was thought by one to be the work of tinues to be, a highlight of the year. 
her Doctor's degree at Newnham Col- Sinclair Lewis; Roosevelt was cited as There is always an allure in discover
lege, Cambridge, England. the author of Looking Backward; ing how much we know, especially 

(Continued on page 3) 
Spenser and Vera Brittain vied for when we have nothing to lose by the I credit for the creation of The Testa- finding. 
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DULCE ET DECORUM LAUDARI 

With the recent presentation of prizes in recognition of distinguished 

work done by students this year there arises again the question of the 

feasibility of making such aware.ls. Theoretically, one should be satisfied 

with the opportunities otfered by a college education without having to be 

bribed or rewarded for doing one's work well. One should be able to derive 
sufficient satisfaction in the doing of the work, in the discovering that there 

does come a certain keen enjoyment from the pursuit of the purely intellec

tual. Solving a difficult problem in mathematics, perceiving more clearly 

the basis of a certain man's philosophy, appreciating more fully the beauties 

ot some poem of Shelley or Keats-these things in themselves should offer 

adequate return for the time spent in studying them. 
But practically-there arc many times when recognition and appre

ciation of one's efforts encourage one and make one feel that the work has 

not been unnoticed. 'fhcre arc many times when the possibility of a more 

tangible reward spurs one on to s.,rreater successes, makes one strive to do 
even more brilliant, more distinguished work. :Not as ultimate goals should 

they be considered, but as steps in the attainment of that goal. 
Graduate fellowships, especially, arc helpful stepping-stones. Given 

in recognition of excellent undergraduate work, they enable a student to con
tinue his studies and research in more advanced fields. Wheaton gives only 
one graduate fellowship each year-that from the members of Wheaton's 

Phi Beta Kappa organization. We realize that Wheaton is not, like many 

of New England's colleges, heavily endowed; but is there no way in which 
the number of her fellowships may be increased? Is only one student each 

year to be helped in a further pursuit of the intellectual? 

WEEKS OF GRACE 

The long stretch from September to June which represents the college 

year has almost drawn to a close. Before spring has hardly untwisted the 

buds, summer is broadening the leaves into luxuriance. But before the light
ning wings of time have gone on into July and August, three weeks of grace 

are given us. 
In these three weeks, final papers, examinations, and preparations for 

the Centennium occupy the most important places. Wheaton's scholastic year 

has been sharply cut, but in the 11 remaining days care can work wonders 

for its bleeding ends. If none of us have lived up to the ideals we set in 
the fall, reviewing can reveal a comprehensive view of the material covered 
by our courses, and afford a glimpse into the aims of the faculty who pre
sented the lectures in such orderly fashion. During the last week when 
examination difficulties have been left behind, the Centennium, which offers 

fascination in each of its many phases, will unroll the full extent of its 

wealth of material. 
Opportunities, tiny ~olden chances and bigger, broad realism will be 

slipping into our hands for the next three weeks. The time comes but once, 

and it is upon us now. Can we not grasp it tightly and keep at least part of 

its wisdom? 

' 
ATHLETICS 

The following is a publication of the 
final and complete results for intra
mural sports for the year 193-1-35. 
The juniors carried off the majority of 
the honors having a total number of 
29 points, the seniors come second 
with 19 points, the freshmen third 
with 9 points and the sophomores last 
with a total number of 7. Counting 
five for first place, three for second 
and one for third, the scores for the 
separate sports are: soccer, the seniors 
5, the juniors 3, and the sophomores 1; 
hockey, the seniors 5, the freshmen 3, 
the juniors and sophomores 1; swim
ming, the juniors 5, seniors 3, fresh
men 1; basketball, juniors 5, seniors 3, 
freshmen 1; archery, juniors 5, soph
omores 3, freshmen 1; lacrosse, jun
iors 5, freshmen 3, sophomores 1; ten
nis, juniors 5, seniors 3, sophomores 1. 
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REJUVENATION OF ALL 

THE JAPANESE PRINTS 

( Continued from page 1) 

"That isn't beginning al the begin
ning, though. We discovered some 
surprising things when we started 
out. Here's one that's all dry, and 
you can see how tough the rice paper 
is. It isn't like that in the water, 
though; it's so tender it almost melts 
in some places, but these worm holes 
were part of the surprise. Since the 
holes were filled in with paste when 
the prints were mounted, they didn't 
show. But now look at it!" She held 
the picture up to the light ruefully, 
the better to show the perforations. 

"Here's another funny thing. Some 
of the prints were so thin that they 
were mounted on coarser paper backs, 
and the paste and age in some places 
made them almost one piece. When we 
started pulling that extra sheet off, 
it was a fifty-fifty chance that we'd 
pull a hole right through the print. 

"Let's see, now." She consulted a 
pile of alternating blotters, finished 
prints, and squares of glass on the 
table, shuffled through them, and 
drew out one picture. "Herc's one 
we stopped on just in time." 

Sure enough, on the wrong side was 
a loo&e flap of paper which, if torn 
much farther would have decapitated 
a queenly Japanese lady. 

"Perhaps the most fascinating part 
of all the work though, was seeing 
the colors come out; we discovered a 
bath was just what the prints needed. 
It was some time in the latter eight
een hundreds that Eleanor X orcross 
collected these prints especially for 
Wheaton. She graduated here in 
1872 and besides being an important 
artist, made a hobby of collecting. The 
copy of The Infantas in Mary Lyon 
and the Rose Chair upstairs here in 
the Library are some of the pictures 
she painted for Wheaton. Those arc 
hardly Japanese prints, though!" 

"The prints have been framed ever 
since she brought them back and 
dust seeping in behind the glass made 
them grimy. So much dirt came off 
that I had to change the water in 
the pan for each picture." 

In looking for one particular ex
ample, she briefly extracted several 
prints from her pile; a tall woman 
with a patterned kimono standing 
precariously in a pink and black boat; 
two women on a porch, one playing on 
a lute, the other preening herself be
fore a mirror, ("You've probably seen 

College Organizes Dance 
Group for 1935-36 

Athletic As.sociation To Sponsor 
Concerts 

Wheaton's Dance Group announces 
its charter members and its plans. 

The Dance Group of Wheaton Col
leie, recently conceived and just or
ganized, has great ambitions for a 
very active season next year, a mere 
suggestion of which can be given now. 

The seven members, one of whom is 
an honorary member, are as follows: 
Frances Rogers, whom the group has 
chosen as its leader; Laura Cooney, 
Jane Crockett; Erika Hanfstaengl, 
honorary member; Jane Gage, Kath
erine Machmer, and Babette Story. 
This is a small but select group; its 
members have been chosen as the 
most outstanding dancers from the 
spring dancing class. However its 
numbers will increase next year fol
lowing additional tryouts in the fall 
and early winter. 

The group, which is to be backed 
by A. A., is planning to present a 
concert in the spring and to sponsor 
rl'citals and lecture demonstrations by 
leading dance artists and other dance 
groups. Many people will remember 
that Pauline Chellis and her group 
were presented last year in a concert 
sponsored by A. A. This is the sort 
of thing which will be done. 

In many leading colleges, dancing 
and dance groups are popular. These 
groups are in demand not only at un
dergraduate recitals but also at alum
nae meetings. Dancing calls into its 
service not only dancers but also pian
ists, composers of music, lighting 
technicians, and costume designers. A 
dance group will have a need and a 
place for all of these. It is hoped that 
with the cooperation of the dramatic 
association finished productions may 
he staged. 

that one copied in Art 13! It's a 
favorite.") There was a Japanese 
madonna with heaped up glossy hair 
decorated with fancy pins, and a tiny 
brittle mouth. 

"Herc it is." It was a lively pic
ture, peopled with graceful ladies, ki
mono-eel in soft greens and blues. "I 
didn't even realize this was colored," 
she laughed. "And there wasn't any 
hope of seeing that faint little pat
tern on the sleeve. 

"Of course these aren't all there 
are. There arc a lmost a third of 
them under those Leonardo's on the 
table. We collected all the heaviest 
books in the Art alcove to press them 
down. It's the drying and pressing 
that takes time-three or four clays 
at least. That means changing the 
blotters at least once a day and then 
we keep them from sticking-you nev
er can be sure all the paste is dis
solved-by putting the glasses of the 
old frames in between. They'll be 
ready to exhibit in the Art gallery by 
the Centennium, though. Not all of 
them can be put up, but the best ones 
will be. And after the 1835 bedroom 
is moved out of their room off the 
gallery, they'll be returned there. 

"When we remount them, we 
aren't going through all this again." 
She waved at the "dish-pan". "They'll 
be hung free on rag-board with Jap
anese paper hinges, and covered with 
a mat of the type they have in the 
Fogg Museum." 

Obligingly, she illustrated by cut-

FREE SPEECH 

The editors are not responsi~e 
for opinions expressed in this co· 
umn. Contributions must .~ 
signed with the full name of """ 
author. Initials or class numerdals 
will be used if the author so : 
sires. Material must be placed ID 
Box 413 M. O. not later thaai noon 
on Tuesdays. 

We want to take this last opp,r· 
tunity for addressing the campus 1

: 

a whole, to thank all you member,,· 
the college community who have ci:, 
tributed to the success of the Boo'· 
store this year. We appreciate tr<· 
mendously the support and cooper, 
tion you have given us, and partk• 
larly do we appreciate the friendly~ 
tience with which our mistakes a 
shortages have been met. There hB' 
been many times when our ignoran, 
and inexperience have caused what~ 
feel were wholly unnecessary dela!; 
and inconveniences to our customer' 
but never once has anyone given us ' 
bawling-out, which speaks volunw 
for the friendly good humor of 1.~ 

campus group. It has certain!)' (· 
spired us to greater efforts, and h~· 
made the year a much more pleasai' 
one. 

Next year we hope to have !art: 
quarters where we will be able t 

serve you more efTiciently-quartr·; 
that will eliminate the necessity ,. 
moving everything on and off l'. 
counter at noontime while you all wa · 
with extraordinary good nature. (Th: 
is where, under ordinary circumsPr 
ces, the words "angry mob" would ~. 
used, but not so at Wheaton.) Largi 
quarters, more display space and,' 
year's experience to guide us shou. 
all contribute toward a better boo·· 
store next year,-better for our gr"· 
erous customers as well as for our· 
selves; but no future improverncn:· 
will ever dim for us the deep gd' 
tude we feel for your friencllines~ a:i 

enthusiastic support through th· 
transitional year. 

To you who are graduating go o_u' 
most sincere wishes for fu ll and snt: 
fy ing experiences ahead, and do cor 
back to see us whenever you can;)' 
who arc returning in September, )la' 
a grand vacation and get well rcsii, 
up from "the first hundred yenrs 
and above all, thank you, everyor•' 
for making this past year the hlll'P: 
success for the Bookstore that it h:· 
been. 

Louise S. G. PerrY 

I 

The Voice of the Alumnae Ofli1•·1 
pleading- threatening, "Whosoc"crl 
shall change her mind as to the dll) I 
and hour when she expects to lc:11·<' 

this fair campus for the sun1111er1 
and shall not notify the afore-111en-1 
tioned office of the change (thU; 
leaving, mayhap, an aged a!unH'11 

sleeping in the dews and darlll'' 
with naught but the stars-A'r'. 
gentle rain from hcaven-abo"''j 
her head) shall be entered in our1 
Black Books! Beware the Drcn1l·i 
ful Revenge if you fail to cooper· 
ate in this, our Hour of Need.'' 

In short, if you decide to Jen1·,· 

the campus at any other time thllr 
that which you signed on CamJ>11'. 

Day YOU MUST NOTIFY TJJI 
ALUMNAE OFFICE!!! 

ting a square center hole froJJ1 : 
piece of yellow campus correspop'_ 
ence paper, and hung it loosely 01' 

the lady with the lute. "All ,,> 
primitive, but that's the general id' 
The frame of very plain wood or bn: 
boo will cover that. 

"Oh, you must see this one bcfl 
you leave." 'l'his one was of a 1111 

with a black top-knot and a ,,1,I~ 
minous robe astride a black, tllic' 
necked bull, and showed a slatc-gl' 
mountain in the distance. 

"I did that one first, because it'' 
smallest. But we could hardly sect~ 
mountain, and the animal was so if 
distinct it might have been aln10: 

anything but a bull! Yes it does Jo• 
somewhat like a woodcut, doesn't ;: 
It's so clear. It is," Miss Sea"er 
assistant suggested, "a simply sfl1 

animal." 



DR. PARK MAKES AWARDS 
AT CHAPEL THURSDAY 

FOR SUPERIOR WORK 

(Continued from page 1) 

was assistant house chairman of 
Chapin last year and is a member of 
the Classical Club. 

The Class of 1921 Prize for the 
most original work or thesis done in 
connection with the regular work of 
the English department during the 
Year, went to Janet Moore of Glen 
Ridge, New J ersey for her paper "A 
Study of Shelley's Adonais." ::\1iss 
Moore, a junior, is president of 
Psyche for next year. She has been 
as?istant editor of News, is literary 
e~tor of Nike for this year, was as
sistant editor of Rui:.hlight last year, 
and is a Dean's List student. 

Miss Moore was also announced as 
t~e winner of the newly established 
Library Prize, awarded to the under
graduate possessing the best collection 
of books. 

Thoreau Raymond of Taunton was 
awarded the Cole Memorial Prize for 0 .. 
h rtgmal Verse. Miss Raymond, '35, 
t:S been a feature writer for New11 
the last two years, and a member of 

e Class ical Club. 

~e Doris Selph Prize for distin
guished work in the classical languag
e; was presented to Anna Fraquelli 
? Westerly, Rhode Island class of 
35 M· ' be · tss Fraquelli has been a mem-

CI r of Der Deutsche Verein and the 
assical Club for the past two years. 
F" 1rst prize for the General Infor-

mation E · · h J xammatton went to Rut 
J ac~son of Winnetka, lllinois. ~1iss 
F ac son spent her junior year in 
Rrance; she has been president of the 
y omance Languages Club this past 
Eear The second pri ze goes to Mary 
a~ en _of Germantown, Pennsylvania, 

B
n honorable mention to Barbara 
estor. 

f The Lydia J. Dorman Bible Prize 
or the t d full s _u ent who represents most 

st Y the ideals of the Department in 
et~dy and in character went to Juli 
of ~

3 
Bolte ~f Pelham, New York, clas,; 

A·d 5· Miss Bolte has been Pract ical 
lh1. chairman for Student Movement 

18 Year as well as las t. 
f The Rosemary Buckingham Prize 
d:r th_e most original work or thesis 
w n~ 111 connection with the regular 
a;r of the History Department was 
to arded to Elinor Wistar, of Gcrman
tit: :cnnsylvania, for her paper en
his b Abraham de Wicqucfort and 

deu ,00k Memoires des ,\mbnssn
rs' M· •35 . · 1ss Wistar, of the class of 

l·s ' is house chairman of Cra.,.in. She 
Pre ·d " l'ian St ent of Agora and was libra-

Ciub ;or the International Relations 
bee ast Year. Miss Wistar has also 

n a member of the Art Club. 
Kathi Win een Nelson was announced aR 

for ~~r of the History of Art Prize 
Work e most distinguished written 
Jlro done as a part of the regular 
anl;m in any course in the History 
World eory of Art. Miss Nelson b 
dent ?; Fellowship chairman for Stu
Bition ~ovement and also held this po
the ast Year. She is a member of 

Voe t· •-r a tonal committee and was lit-
"' ary d" 
assoc· e •tor of Nike last year, and 

•ate ed·to ~liss N I r of News this year. 
and th clson is a member of P syche 

c Art Club 
Miss R h · 

ed. th ut Jackson was also award-
stude e French Major Prize for the 
lllade ~~ who as a French Major haR 
throu he ~st average in all her work 

Th g mid-years of her senior year. 
Carot three German prizes went to 
syJva~~e Flaccus of Pittsburg, Penn
Gerin ia for the best work as a senior 
inat· an major in the general exam-

ions and 
tlizabeth • ~our,.;es in t.he field; ::\fary 
the t Wilson of Watertown an 

8 Udent h record . w o has made the bec;t 
lllan t•n three years' study of Ger
Glouc a Wheaton; Isabel Davison of 
the h:s:r for the student having had 
F'lac ig est record in German 2. Miss 
Verc~us, President of Der Deutsche 
in G n, spent her junior year studying 
eicch~l1rtany. Miss Wilson has been 
tw0 y ge editor of News for the past 

Th ears and a member of the choir. 
to Ale Mathematics Prize was awarded 

ary Saiorio of Quincy. 
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IN BOSTON 
The Abbey Theatre Players arc 

bringing to a close the season on the 
Boston stage with a presentation of 
representative modem Irish drama. 
After the very intellectual character 
Leslie Howard portrayed in "The Pe
trified Forest", after the sophistica
tion of "Anything Goes", the heavy 
tragedy of "Hichard the Third", ancl 
the typical Americanism of the life in 
"Ah, Wilderness", the Abbey Theatre 
Players bring an entirely different 
mood. They present the natural life 
of an unsophisticated people who arc 
not afraid to show their emotions. 
These plays arc filled with local color 
and arc significant because of their 
realism. It is not the realism exploit
ed by modern authors who think that 
by omitting ugly details they will not 
have been expressing the Truth with 
all accuracy, but it is realism with a 
sob in it. It has the power to charm 
and at the same time to give a sym
pathetic picture of the poverty of Irish 

life. 
The Abbey Theatre Players have 

X ow that examinations have come in 
full swing again, most of us dare not 
venture out of Norton. We must now 
give up house-parties, dancing at the 
Copley, going to the movies in Taun
ton, or even sunning ourselves on the 
gym roof. We took our /ling last 
week-end. 

Katherine Ward, Harriet Mullin, 
and Martha Jane Worcester were 
dancing at the Providence-Biltmore 
last Friday night. Pauline Simington, 
Celia Rice, and Mary Strong were 
seen at Brown that same evening; 
while Virginia Verburg and Dorothy 
Howes danced at the Granada. 

Quite a few of us went away for the 
entire week-end. Among them were 
Hannah Marks and Frances l\foskin 
who went to New York. Mary Du
prey attended the Trinity house-par
ties. Martha Farmer was at Rutgers 
while Gertrude Kahn was at Cornell, 
participating in their spring frolic. 
Winifred Avery, Katherine Machmcr, 
and Alberta Knauff attended the Jun
ior Prom at Amherst. Mildred Rodg
ers and J anct Mac Kay were at the 

Y. W. C. A. 
No one can deny that campus is 

better this year for the fine work done 
by Y. W. In the last board meeting 
of the year, held at Mrs. Park's house, 
to which new members were also in
vited, Sylvia Carpenter expressed 
both her thanks to the cabinet, that 
has helped her so much in what Y. W. 
has accomplished, and her anticipa
tions of what can be done next year. 
She praised especially the good work 
of Dorothy Etz for the financial suc
cess of the Social Committee, and the 
help given by June Babcock, who not 
only served on News Committee, but 
worked in many other sides of Y. W.'s 
activities. 

Mrs. Park r ead to the board a Jet
ter, written in March of this year, 
from Miss Hartwell whose orphanage 
in Foochow, China, has been helped 
by World Fellowship Committee for 
many years. Miss Hartwell's letter 
read like a story. She told how, after 
graduating from Wheaton in 1883, she 
crossed over to China to continue the 
work of her mother, Wheaton '51. The 
orphanage takes in children, some
times from the streets, who would 
othcnvise star ve, and trains them un
til they are able to make their own 
way. Now, if anyone should drop in
to Foochow, she would be cordially 
welcomed by Miss Hartwell and 
shown, on a pine covered hill over
looking the Pacific, Wheaton Hall! 

Mary J ane Morris has accepted the 
chairmanship of Student Industrial 
Committee for next year. 
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Members of the F acuity 
At Botany Conference 
Dr. Mabel Rice, Head of the Bo

tany Department and her assistant, 
:'.\1iss Anna Faull, attended the Bo
tany Conference at Durham UniYer
sity (Xcw Hampshire State CoJ1ege) 
on last Friday and Saturday. 

It was a meeting mostly of the Xew 
England colleges, alt.hough there were 
son e outsiders, and as a whole they 
were all very well represented, espe
cially the State colleges. 

The conference, which was officially 
named a Conforence on Plant Phy:-io
logy, started on Friday, with meet
ings that afternoon and evening and 
all clay Saturday. On Saturdav there 
was a fine lantern-slide lectu;c enti
tled 'fhe Lost Arctic which was a dis
cussion of the alpine plants of thl' 
White Mountains. 

Perhaps the most distinguished of 
the many papers read was that on the 
subject of Growth Hormones, deliY
ered by Dr. XaYez of Har•:ard lini
versity. 

Dr. Rice also particularly enjoyed 
the reports on: The Culture of Blul'
berries, Research in Fertilizing, Thl' 
Nature of Winter Injuries and the 
very interesting report cone •rning 
TI1e Partner. hip of Pine- trl'l' Roots 
and Soil Fungi. These reports were 
the work of profc)';)';ors and students 
ot the variou~ colleges in X cw Eng
land. 

----0'----

Annual Student Organ 
Recital Takes Place 

clone a great deal to cha_nge the con
ception of their country conventional
ly held by Americans. In their tours 
t.hey have been able to bring the Irish 
peasant vividly before the American 
audience, not as a person to be 
mocked but as a person to be loved 
!or his simple nai\·ctc, and have intro
duced the music of the Irish language 
to the dramatic world. The very ex
pressive acting of the Irish players is 

s imilar in a more quiet way to the 
acting of the ~1oscow Art Players so 
recently in Hoston. The subject mat 
tcr of the 1>lays to be offered varies 
from the sy111bolic and mysterious at
mosphere of Synge's "Riders to the 
Sea" to the modern tenement house 
picture in O'Cnscy's "Juno and the 
Paycock". 

The ranks of the Silver Bay goers 
are swelling! Miss Newhall, Eliza
beth Britton, and Madeline Hunter 
have now decided to join the dele6a

inter-fraternity ball at Massachusetts tion. 

Informal Program Includes Both 
Classical and l\fodern Music 

The Abbey Theatre Players open at 
the Hollis Street Theatre on l\londay, 
:May 27, for the first week with "Dra
ma at Inish" by Lennox Robinson; 
Tuesday, " Look at the lleffcrnans", by 
Hrinsley l\facNamara; Wcdnc::;day 
matinee "'fhe New Gossoon", by 
George 'Shields ; Wednesday evening, 
"The Coiner", by Bernard Duffey, and 
"Well of the Saints", by J. 1\1. Synge; 
Thursday, "The Far Off Hills"; Fri
day "Hiders to the Sea" and "The 
Pla~boy of the Western World"; Sat
urday matincf, "Drama at Inish"; 
Saturday evening, "The Plough and 
the Stars", by Sean O'Casey. After a 
second week the company will embark 

10r Dublin; and the Boston Theatre 
will not open again until August, pro
bably with the production, "The Fam
ily Album". 

----01----
COLLEGE WISHES TO GIVE 

THANI{S TO MRS. BALLOU 

(Continued from page 1) 

mands of work which must be clone, 
we subordinate all of our thoughts 
and actions to the task at ha.ml lo 
such an extent tha.t we become nar
row-minded and one-sided in our 
mental outlook. To be able always to 
retain the proper perspective on life, 
never ma.king- too great a sacrifice of 
the importance of just living ; to be 
able to work with serenity and poise, 
despite the annoyance of details which 
must of necessity be attended to; to 
toil unceasingly and to still remem~cr 
how to play-this is an ideal for wluch 
many of us strive, but to which fow of 
us attain. 

Because, however, they have achic\·
ed this ideal so successfull:,: we wish 
to congratulate, in addition to M:s. 

B )lou Miss Eunice Work and ~11si
a ' . I Ruth Frye, for their ingenuity all( 

amazing efficiency in the managem~nt 
f the Costume Room, and ~hss 

~ouisc Barr, for her achievement as 
author of the l!HO and l!J:35 plays 
and as head of publicity for the Cen-

tennium. 

State, and Pauline Simington was 
dancing in Boston. 

Betty Barton and Vivian Lauer 
went down lo the Cape on Sunday. 
Elizabeth Heath, Margaret McDougal, 
and Gertrude Davis spent Friday 
evening in Providence; Eleanor Brad
ley was there Saturday. 

Alice Berman and Janet Jason were 
seen dancing lo the music of Ray No
ble l\Ionday night at Nuttings. 
Eunice Burdick and Dorothy Tucker 
were at Brown on Friday night. 

A few of us are scorning our studies 
and have gone away for the week-end. 
l\1ar jorie Wainwright is participating 
in the Ivy celebration at Bowdoin and 
is joining in the Harvard Jubilee. Bet
ty Bradlce Teravainen, ex-'35, was 
s<'en on campus Saturday with her 
baby. Constance Nutter, ex-'36 was 
also here for May Day festivities. 

Invitations have been received to 
the wedding of Alice Friend, ex '31 
and Mr. Russell Ireland of New Jer
sey on June 8. Marjorie Mills Mac
Kinnon, '31 is to be one of the brides
maids. 

The following were at Phi Dell 
spring houscparties at Brown last 
weekend: Celia Rice, Mary Strong, 
Eunice Burdick, Pauline Simmington 
and Dorothy Tucker. 

Rui:.hlight will appear on June 
12, 1935. The edition is limited so 
anyone who has not yet subscribed 
is advised to do so immediately. 
There arc only a few copies left. 

TWO ADDITIONAL FACULTY 
APPOINTMENTS MADE 

(Continued from page 1) 

Mrs. Willard is the wife of Dr. Hen
ry M. Willard, Vice-President of the 
Bureau of University Travel. Mrs. 
Willard brinJ.,"8 with her an interesting 
background and wide experience in the 
field of education and English which 
should capably fit her for her new 
position. 

She has had previous experience 
teaching English at Bryn Mawr Col
lege and at the Choate School in 
Brookline. She was in charge of the 
English department at the Progressive 
College at Geneva, Switzerland, for 
two years, and is at present teaching 
in the English department of the New 
York State College for Teachers. 

----0 On Wednesday afternoon, at 4 :~ 3, 
JUNIORS WIN INTRAMURAL in the Chapel, the annual rl'cital of 

COMPETITION FOR 19:3:'i-36 j lhc organ students was given. Guests 
(Continued from page l) ~f the students were pre~ent and en-

. . Joyed a very fine program. The recitnl 
J.met B.1rton, Martha Hyde, Margaret rnJ) . l d ti k I b • . " resen l' 1e wor tone ,. the stu-
Kc1ster, Constance Lane, Mary Mc- le t I · th d. · , • < n s < urmg e year an mcludl·d 
Namara, Dorothy Pond, Lois Swett, both I .· 1 d. 1 , 
Do h ·u · , 1 I , C nsstca an moc ern compost-

rot y mountam, ., art ia I• armer, ti· 11 f B I t C, I' • . o s rom ac 1 o l-Sar · ranck 
Ruth Fleisher, Margaret McDougall, 'I'h f 11 • • , . . c program o ows : 
Dorothy Murphy, EhsabeUi Schobmi;- Toccat I v • D , 1. 

C . a anc r ugue m ., mor Bach 
er, harlottc Sanders, and Jessica \ Ch" k 
Wh"t • nna 1c 1 e. Adagio, from Sonata ~o. 3 Guilman 

Class tennis was won by the jun- Lilla Taud\·in 
iors, the team being Erika Hanf- Toccata in D Minor (Dorian) 
staengl, Mona McKeag, Doris Yager, Helen Thomas 
Louise Larkin. 

Bach 

Class lacrosse was won by the jun
iors, the players being Janet Barton, 
Martha Hyde, Margaret Keister, Con
s tance Lane, Mary McNamara, Doro
thy Pond, Mary Pritz, Raine Renshaw, 
Kay Robertson, Blanche Thompson, 
and Caroline Kohn. 

The following people won the in
terclass archery meet for the junior,;: 
Helen Ellis, Helen Thomas, Frances 
Rogers, and DoroU1y Hicks. 

The result of all intramural com
petition is an overwhelming victory 
for the juniors. The cup was pre
sented to Jean Murray, Prrsident of 
the Athletic • .\ssociation for 1933-3G 
by Jean Wilson at the mass meeting 
last Monday night. 

New York (I P) "One of the -chief 
reasons for the failure of education is 
its emphasis on false values, its em
phasis on marks, courses, entrance re
quirements, and the like," said Stand
wood Cobb, founder of the Progres
sive Education Association, in a recent 
address in New York. 

"Mechanically," he said, "our edu
cational system is superb. It is de
signed to shunt a vast number of 
children and youths, some 30,000,000 
in all, through a given number of text
books in a given number of years. But 

Pastora le 
Virginia Ross 

Menuet, Gothiquc 
Anna Chick 

:'\fat hews 

Boellman 

Piece Heroique Cc,.,ar Franck 
Lilla Taudvin 

the more mechanically perfl'ct a 
!<Choo! is, the worse it ma\· be in re-
gard to real education. · 

"The most important part of a 
child's education is to teach it the 
ability to think for itself. The 
memorizing and reciting of much text
book material leaves little time for 
thinking, even when the student ha~ 
the inclination.'' 

(Wellesley College New.) 

COLLEGE SENIORS 
nrr, 11tly 11,1 be" ,·t:· ,r ru •,I, ·• \laor 
Art' ro· ~ lerlnc a ,•are,·r tn «,·ta.:.: e,ld, In 
which .. mnlor<"r, i::enerally, <leman,I <1,•flnl1, 
•kill, 111 shorthan,I an,! ti·1,ewritin,r An Jn
tt:11 .. tve Secrt tarial Cour t.. for· Uollere 
\\ omen I avallahle at The Pa~kard Sehool 
(Rt irl•t,·n· I hr th" R, S!t'Ut, of th,· l'olv~r· 
•ltr of th• Hair of Ne" York 

Six \Veeks' Summt!r Session 
July 1 to Au~ust 9 

for wh d, th~ tu.t,ou i• ,. Padard Metb· 
o,I of ln lln 1u~I .\•l~ancem,•nt a11<1 Atten• 
tfon atlorc1~ Cnllt·1rc \Vomc·n an 0,11 ortunit) 
to enter any ~lood!\y dur;,1,: Jun, 

THE PACKARD SCHOOL 
t oun,tecl Jk\~ 

'.!57 Lflxh1zt<,, .\,·t·:mf" at ·:-,th Stre, t 
New York City 

Phil Randall Travel Service 
24 No. Wru hington St., No. Attleboro 

PHONES ARE ATT.-1869-W AXD NO. AIT.-136-R 

Representing Boston Offices of all Steami-hip Lines 
Also Cook's Tours and the American Expre.·s 

Greyhound Busses LeaYe our Store 
For New York :i Times Daily 
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LIBRARY ARCHIVES SHOW 
ITEMS FOR EXHIBITS 

(Continued from page 1) 

written in March about the new sem
inary to be opened in April. There 
will also be some personal mementoes 
of the Wheaton family such as diaries, 
glasses, old pocketbooks, a workbasket 
and quill pens. 

One of the most interesting pro
jects is the reconstruction of a girl's 
room as it would have been in the 
early Seminary days. As Wheaton 
girls first lived in Norton homes and 
not in a dormitory the room will not 
be emphasized as belonging particu
larly to a Wheaton student. 

An extensive search is being made 
by Dr. Seaver for all paintings and 
drawings done by Wheaton students 
and faculty members. Books by 
\Vhcaton authors arc also being 
sought and these have led the Exhibit 
Committee a wild chase, already as 
far as England. In the British Mu
seum Library are about 17 "quasi
medical" by Lydia Folger who was at 
Wheaton during the years 18-10--tJ. 
From here she went to Paris to study 
medicine and then to London, where 
if not the very first, she was certain-

ly one of the earliest of women doc, 
tors. 

Old Seminary books are being col
lected and various members of the 
college are engaged in writing re
cords of the various courses of study 
offered at Wheaton from the Semin
ary days to the present time. These 
records will be placed in the library. 

Under the direction of Dr. Rice and 
Miss Faull the sci..:nce department is 
also taking part in this work. The 
botany classes are tagging the num
erous species of trees on campus, and 
are gathering and mounting speci
mens of algae, mosses, lichens, spring 
flowers, and Norton Flora. They are 
determining the life history of the 
old elm tree, which situated in front 
of the Homestead watched the de
velopment of Wheaton from its in
fancy; the botanists will also demon
strate the physiological apparatus in 
operation. 

The zoology division of the science 
group is arranging a general exhibit 
of apparatus and of the separate pro
jects of the different classes, such as 
experiments with white mice to as
certain the neces!'.ity of vitamins and 
to ascertain the functioning of the en
docrine glands. The physic and as
tronomy students are contrasting the 

modern equipment with that of the r day mornin~, June 17 at 9:00. Fran
middle nineteenth century, which con- ces Frank is organizing a double 
sisted mostly of two cases of rejected quartette, who, after the slides have 
patent office models cheaply bought I been shown, will sing the old Alma 
from the United States government. Mater, " 'mid sunny meadows," and 
The chemistry department will dis- the Founder's Day song, composed by 
play interesting drugs, elements, and Dr. Park and Mr. J enny. 
old text books. Besides Miss Shepard, the faculty 

In Mary Lyon there will be a mis- on the committee are Dr. Seaver, Miss 
cellaneous collection of posters with Kramer, and Miss Merrill. The stu
snapshots of Wheaton plays and of dents are Barbara McEvoy, Lorraine 
photographs. There will be fourteen Adams, and Eleanor Ingalls. 
coloured charts to show the develop
ment of sports and will a lso be an ex
hibition of those objects which the 
Student Alumnae .i\.ssociation has sold. 
The studio upstairs will be open. 

Portraits in all the buildings are to 
be labelled and the nursery school pro
jects will be displayed as will the 
French House and the Little Theater. 
In the latter will be the set for Dr. 
Faustus, the costumes, and stage mo
dels made by the Play Production 
class. The plan is to show the Little 
Theater as a modern working institu
tion. 

Lantern slide lectures such as the 
one given Campus Day after dinner 
will be presented by Miss Shepard. 
These will take place, Saturday af
ternoon, J une 15 at 3 :00, that evening 
at 8:00 and at 8:30, and again Mon-

COLLEGE GOVERNMENT 
MAKES CHANGES IN 

WHEATON HANDBOOK 

( Continued from page 1) 

of officers of the Dramatic Association 
will be omitted in the new handbook. 
This provision stated that there be a 
three-day interval after the election of 
the officers of the Dramatic Associa
t ion, and that in these three days, the 
Junior class should elect its p resident 
for the coming year. This restriction 
is no longer to be placed on the elec
tions. 

A fourth change has been made in 
the l ,:mdbook for the coming year. 
This change states that the Student 
Council will decide upon the necessary 

assessment. This is to be $10 a ye31 
for all resident students and $5.00 for 

il all day students, unless the Counc 
votes to change this assessment. 

The Point System has undergone 

some minor changes. The presidents 

of the Sophomore and FreshnlB-~ 

classes are to receive six points in· 

stead of seven, while the SecretarY 

of C. G. A. will receive six points in· 

stead of five. The chairman of the 
Conference committee as well as the 

chairman of the Devotional committe<' 
are each to receive one point. Furth· 
er changes have been made concernin, 

the points given to heads of Athletic~ 

The heads of Archery, R iding, BOS· 
ket ball, Hiking, Lacrosse, soccer, 
Tennis, and Swimming will each rr 
ceive 1 point. 

These changes have involved ' 
great deal of thought and conside~· 
tion, and their object is to provide 1 '. 
student body with a fairer and belt<· 
system of college government. 

At a Mass meeting, held in Joll'e; 
chapel last Monday, the student b()(i .. 
as a whole voted that these chan"'t.' 
be incorporated into the new h9n,: 
book. 

TENNIS 
BRUCE BARNES 

LOU GEHRIG has played in more than 1500 consecutive big 
league games. Such an athletic achievement takes "wiod"
healthy nerves-"conditioo." Lou says: "For steady smoking I pick 
Camels. They're so mild they never get my 'wind' or my nerves." 

O f course you want mildness in a cigarette. 
And the athletes-to whom " wind," healthy 
nerves, "condition" arc vitally important
insist o n mildness. 

Lou Gehrig, baseball's " Iron Man," says: 
"Camels arc so mild they never get my 
'wind."' George Barker, intercollegiate cross
country champion, says : "Camels are so mild, 
they don't cut my 'wind' in any way." Bobby 
Walthour, Jr., star of the six-day bike grinds, 
says: " I've got to have 'wind' in bike racing. 
For my cigarette I long ago chose Camels." 

Tommy Armour, speaking for the golf 
stars, Bruce Barnes for tennis, and Betty 
Bailey for the aquatic sports - all agree: 
" Camels don' t get your 'wind.'" 

What this mildness means to you I, .. It 
means you can smoke as many Camels as 
you p lease. Athletes say Camel's costlier 
tobaccos never disturb your nerves-never 
tire your taste - never get your " wind.'' 

\ 

•' ,, 

COSTLIER 
TOBACCOS! 

eCamels are made from finer , MORE EXPENSIVE T OBACCO S 

-Turkish and Domestic-than any other popular brand. 

{ Si&ntd} R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY, Winstoo-Salcm, N. C. 


